Abstract-A transition from Microstrip to Ridge Gap Waveguide (RGW) has been studied and numerically analyzed in terms of S parameters. The RGW technology shows potential to be used up to THz frequencies. Therefore, good transitions are needed in order to make possible the measurements of RGW components at frequencies above 100 GHz.
INTRODUCTION
The so-called gap waveguide technology [1] based on the generalization of soft and hard surfaces, has been already theoretically and experimentally validated as an advantageous new type of waveguide [1] - [4] . Its working principle is the creation of parallel-plate stopbands with application also to packaging of standard coplanar waveguide and microstrip circuits [5] .
The gap waveguide principle is the prohibition of wave propagation in unwanted directions. This is possible due to the presence of two metal parallel plates separated by an air gap. One of these plates is smooth but the other one has a texture. The textured surface is a periodic structure which behaves as an Artificial Magnetic Conductor (AMC) when it is separated a distance smaller than λ/4 from the smooth metal plate. The AMC emulates artificially the behavior of the Perfect Magnetic Conductor (PMC) in a certain frequency range (called stop band or cut-off bandwidth [6] ). A local Quasi-TEM mode is allowed to propagate through a metal ridge, strip or groove located in the middle of the periodic structure [2] .
The current challenges of the gap waveguide technology are the possible integration of active components and to constitute a useful guiding structure for THz applications. The gap waveguide technology needs to be compatible to the probe stations in order to measure properly. For this aim, a microstrip-to-RGW transition is investigated and simulated.
Other types of transitions, particularly from CPW-to-RGW have been previously explored. The potential excitation of higher order modes, the mode coupling due to the odd and even modes generated by the ground side pads and the presence of unwanted radiations settled down the reasons to explore a new transition from Microstrip to RGW.
II. PRELIMINAR BACK-TO-BACK MICROSTRIP-TO-RGW TRANSITION DESIGN AND GEOMETRY
In the proposed geometry, two different parts can be distinguished: the RGW located upside down, and a microstrip PCB which is attached to the opposing metal plate to the ridge. The dimensions for the RGW are shown in Fig. 1 , and with these values, the operating bandwidth of the RGW covers a range from 64 GHz to 141 GHz approximately.
We have selected a low loss dielectric material: alumina with permittivity ε r = 9.9, substrate thickness h= 127 μm and loss tangent tangent tanδ= 0.0001. Two 50 Ω input and output microstrip lines are added to provide feeding to the structure.
We have based the design of this transition in overlapping λ/4 sections of transmission lines: a microstrip rectangular patch with a ridge section [7] . The center frequency is 100 GHz. The dimensions of this patch have been optimized in order to get the best possible matching.
The ridge is divided into three sections: two side-ridges which overlap the microstrip rectangular patch and a main ridge to guide the signal to the other side of the circuit. The main ridge is designed to have a length of around 4λ. The width of the side ridges has been tuned in order to improve matching. Moreover, two extra pins have been also added before and after the ridge in order to keep packaged the input and output microstrip line (avoiding possible radiation losses). The perspective view of the geometry and the dimensions for the microstrip patch are shown in Fig. 2 . The air gap is taken as 200 μm and the separation between the patch and the ridge is 56 μm. 
III. PRELIMINAR SIMULATIONS OF BACK-TO-BACK MICROSTRIP-TO-RGW TRANSITION
The S parameters of the transition geometry under study have been computed by using CST Microwave Studio. Metal side walls around the whole structure have been considered. Results are plotted in Fig. 3 .
The S11 parameter shows a behavior better than -15 dB in 25.4% bandwidth. The S 21 parameter presents values below -0.85 dB in the same range. This means that each transition introduces less than 0.425 dB of losses to the whole circuit.
No problems regarding radiation leaking or excitation of higher order modes were found in this transition, facilitating its design procedure. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A preliminar back-to-back Microstrip-to-RGW transition via electromagnetic coupling has been designed and simulated.
The obtained return loss for two back-to-back Microstripto-RGW transitions shows values better than -15 dB in 25.4% bandwidth. The insertion loss results to be less than -0.85 dB in the same bandwidth, corresponding to half of this value to the contribution to the loss from each single transition.
This transition topology becomes very promising to be used for the measurement of RGW components designed to work at frequencies above 100 GHz.
The next step of this work is to optimize the current transition and apply it for a RGW prototype with two 90⁰ degree bends at 100 GHz (as the one demonstrated in [4] for 15 GHz).
The fabrication of the design explained in this paper and the future prototype will be done by using MEMS technology.
